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Distribution of Nuclear Charge and Angular Homentum in

Chains 132-137, 99, and 102 of 235U(nth,f) at Varinus

Kinetic Energies and Charge States of the Fragments.

H.O.Ilenschlag,H.Brewn, ‘il.Faubel,G.Fischbach, H.h!eixler,
G.Paffrath, W.P&sch, N.lileis(Institut ftirKernchemie,
Universit% Winz, D-6500 l%inz, Gerzany),
H.Schrader G.Siegert (Institut Laue-Langevin,Grenoble
J.Illachot(Qentre dlIXudes Nucl&aires,Grenoble,
Z.E.Alfas# (Ben Gurion University,Eecr Sheva,
H.N.Erten (~iddle Zest Technical Univ.,Ankara,
T.Izak-~lran (Soreq Nucl.Research Centre,Yavne,
T.Tamai (Kyoto Univ. Research Reactor Institute
A.C.l;ahl+(l$ashingtonUniversity,St.Louis,Hlsso
K.1701fsberg (Los Alamos Sci. Lab.,Los AlaQos,N

Abstract”;

The fission product yields of the members of the decay chains

235U(nth,f) were measured’,atvarious132-137, 99, and 102 In

kinetic energies and ionic charge states of the f&Oments us-

ing tinemass separator for unsloved fission products 1L01113N-

GRII:‘.

The results are discussed with respect to four aspects:

1. 1}preferential fornation of neutron rich chain members
found at high kinetic ener.jrof the fra~ments is predomi-
nantly due to decrea.sing$ mpt neutron evaporation. A par-
ticularly large effect in chain 152 is at~ributed to t!~e
double shell closure in Sn-132.

2. The persistence of m even-odd pairing effect in the
yields throughout the range of kinetic energies studied
leads to the conclusion that the high internal excitation
energy of the fragnents Is tied up mainly in the form of
collective energy (e.g. deformation energy]rather than
single particle excitation.

3. Generally, the yield distribution at constant l{in~!t~~en-
ergy is invariant with respect to the ionic charge s-~..te
of the Isotopes separated. Deviations fron this behaviour
found in chains gS,102,1q3,and 136 are interpreted es be-
ing due to Auger events followinS a converted transition
in the decay of ns-isomers ta!<inSplace in the vccuun of
the separator.

1}● .!’L pronounced vari=tion of the independent formation ratio
f single Isoinericstates with the kinetic ener~y of the

;ra~inentsis proviclin~direct information on ths contro-
versial topic of the chm~e of a~tiwlarmonefitumo.ffission
fra~ments as a function of deformtion(scission clistance).

.
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l. Introduction

Radiochemical yield measurements have been a useful tool in

the study of nuclear fission,providing some information on “

nuclea terneratures and an~lar momentum at the scisslon

&dpoint “ determination.of odd-even factors and of iso- “

merit yield ratios.

Radiochemical measurements generally supply inf

quantities averaged e-go over the kinetic energy.

ion of prompt neutrons (or y-rays) ~+ep~

co=.~ -. their average values thus producing a some-

what blurred picture of the initial conditions.

The mass separator LOHENGRIN [1,2,3] may be used to improve

this situation as it allows the separation of fission pro- -

ducts accordingto their initial kinetic energy. The total

energy of a tission into two given products is co~stant. In

consequence, the kinetic energy of fission fragments is in-

versely correlated to their internal excitation energy: and

a fission fragment pair of particular kinetic energy will

possess a well ”definedtotal excitation energy and will

therefore emit a particular number of neutrons end/or y-rays.

A particular kinetic energy is also presumably connected to

a well defined distance of the charge centers at the scission

point, i.e. a particular scission configuration.

Measurements of the yield distribution of the light-wing

fission products have been carried out at LOHENGRIN using

various kinds of dE/dx-detectors [4-11] for the elemental.as-

signment of the isobars. These measurements ~ concentrated

on the mean kinetic energy of the flsslon fragments~ but some

measurements at other kinetic energies were included [7,8,10].

Th~ most recent survey will be given in these proceedings[ll].

Unfortunately, histmethod is limite to the light wing

‘afission products
pk$bkwQ ~l,herefor., the

resolution ~.

study of the heavy-region fission products presented in the

following is based on a radiochernicalmethod. This method has

the disadvantage of depending on the decay characteristics of

eech single nuclidc measured. In consequcncc, it is much More
.
laborious than the physical methods= It has the other draw-



back that nuclides near stability cannot be measured “#iYfi

high accuracy. It has, however, t?.eadvantage tk.atthe yields

of individual isomers cen be diS5erentiated. The Possi-bll:%y

of measuring the Independent yields of individual lso=ers has

Induced us to include light wing chains 99 and 102 into ouzz

programme.

2.ExP erimental

Qt’
Due to space limitations only the prlnci~ approach wLH be

described here, and further details will be given In se~e=ate

Fapers [12].

The fission products were produced inside the mass separator

LOHENGRIN of the Institut Laue-Lazzgevinin Grenoble. U02-%ar-

gets with a thiclmess of 40 or lCO yg/cm2 were used. In s=ae

of the experiments they were covered with a nickel’foil o=

055 pm thickness. In all cases t% energy loss of t??efreg-

ments was determined experimentally by measuring the ire~ent

beam intensity at various kinetic energies and comparing the

maxlmm of the distribution with tke most probable kineti~

energy of the same mass as obtai~ed by Schmitt eh al. [132.

The values of kinetic energies given in this paper hevs all

been corrected for energy loss In the target and due to

prompt neutron emission.

The beam of fission products separated according to ==ss,

ionic charge state, and kinetic efier~~was stopped In a fast

transport tape outside the sqarator. The collection of ec-

tivity was restricted toma length OS 200 mm of tape (as co~-

.pared to the total length of T20 = of the exit slit) in or-

- der tn maintain en energy resolution of ~ 1,5$6(ca.1 i{ef~)end

to have a uniform deposition profile alor~gthe collection

length. The collected fission products were transported :0 e

shielded and absolutely calibrated counting position (Ge(Li)-

detector and zig-zag mechanisu) either continuously or in a

stert-st~p mode, and the y-rays associated with their ~-decay

were counted. The velocity of transportation was chosen zc-

cording to the half-lives of the riuclidesstudied. Ap~ro~ri-

I ate “corrections for grcwth and decay during c~llcctLon,trans-



port, and counting, and for detection efficiency allow the

calculation of the number of atoms of the individual chain

membGrs produced. The fractional yields were obtained by two

methods:

a]

b)

It was determined from the absolute activity of a descend-

ant with a fra~ticnal cumulative yield nearly equal to
1341, 13TXe, 99m+gNb, afid135Xe). Descendantsunity (e.g.

too long-lived for on-line counting (e-g. T8h -
132Te,

1331, and 9-35 h-135Xe) were (partly) collected on20=8 h-

a strip of aluminium foil (generally 25-50 mm wide) main-

tained fixed during the whole experiment in front of the

moving tape system. The activity on this collector strip

was measured after the o~-line experiment u~ing a well

shielded Ge(Li)-detector.

In chain 136 this method could not be used due to the “ .

stability of Xe. Therefore, the total number of fragments “

was counted directly by inserting a surface barrier de-

tector into the beam cf fragments inside LOHENGRIN.

Nethopda) is preferred over method b) as it & less sen-

sitiv&@ to impurities in the separated masses.

Generally, the limited count rates required a fair detection

efficiency (source-to-detector distance c=. 2 cm). This in

turn made necessary a careful correction of summing loss

[lft,15]both in the calibration of the detectors and the

actual measurements.

The evaluation of the data relies on the decay properties

(half-lives, absolute y-line intensities, conversion coeffi-

cients, branching etc.) of the nuclides mcasurwd. In

many cases these were not known and had to be de-

termined in separate radiochemical experiments. Space does .

dnot allow the description of these measurements here. !l!heV ~~~
.-+xw+knts used are, however, given in tabular form (Table I).

3 . Rcsu].tsand Discussion.— -

The fractional independent yields obtained will be presented

and discus~ci in two chapters. ‘l’hefi~-stchapter will deal

with the influence of the i’~niccharGe state of the fragments



on the yields observed, In the second chapter the variation

of the yields with the kinetic energy of the fragments will

be treated.
..

>.1. Fractional inde~endent vields at various ionic charze

states.of the fram ents

~=-Il&~. ~ chains 132, 134, 135, and 137~, the yield

distribution at constant kinetic energy was found to be in-

variant with respe;t to tineZonic charge state of the iso-

topes separated. An example of this type of behaviour Is

shown in Fig. 1 for chain 134.

In chains 136, 99, 102, and 133, however, a marked dependence “

of the yields on the charge state of the ions iS observed-

The results of the first three chains mentioned are shown in “

Figs. 2 - 4.
.-

Similar effects were observed by Siegert et al. [18] andby

Clerc et al. [7,19] for the light-wing fission Products” TheY

were e~lelned ES being due to the emission of Auger elec~

trons following converted y-ray-transitions of nanosecond

(ns) * isomers taking place while these isomers are flying

through the vacuum of the separator before ent::~g tine~ag-

netic and elect?ic fields (time period from 10 s until .

2?10-6 s after fission). The increase in the mean ionic

yield o?@&’~t~i@’

charge due Auger effect will lead to an increased

ionic charge states as is ob-

‘gZr (Flg*3)s1361[5-] ~d 1361[2-] (Fig.2)~served for

102Nb~l+] (Fig.4), and for 133m+~Te (not shown]. ~ne faC~ :

that fractional yields have been plotted leads to seemingly

decreasing yields for the other unaffected isotopes (136Xe,

99Y in Fig.3, 102Zr,136Te in Fig.2~ 102Nb[h] in Fig.4). The

‘9Nb (Fig.3) appear to be practi-yields of the isomers of

tally constant. This could be Interpreted as indicating the

presence of another - less effective - isomerlc *r=sition
in that chain feeding the two Isoners and compensating for

the expected decrease in yield. In this context It is inter-

esting to note that in chain 102

, feeding only the low-spin isomer

the ns~isomer

of Nb whereas

seems to be

In chains 99



and 136 both isomers are apparently fed to nearly the same

extent. It should be stated here that the results concerning

chain 102 require further confirmation as they are based on

preliminary information concerning the decay characteristics

(see Table I). In the present examples as in the cases

identified in Refs.[18] and [19] ns#isomers that could be

responsible for the effect have been detected independently

by Clark et al. [20] (Table II).

However, the identification of these isomers is not fully

conclusive as numerous additional ns~somers ha’~ebeen de-

tected [20], i~lparticular ~-nchains 132, 134, 135~ and 137.

These chains, however, have shown no dependence on the ionic

charge state.

It seems desirable to give additional support to the inter- -

pretation given above, e.g. by measuring the half-life of

the parent assumed responsible for the increased ionic charge.
.

This can be dcne by introducing into LOHENGRIN a thin foil

which will re-equilibrate the ionic charge of the ions in

flight. A ‘re-equilibration’ prior to the decay Lf the iso-

mer will not affect the increased average charge while a re-

equilibration after decay will remove the effect. Therefore,

the measurement of the average ionic charge as a function oi’

the target-to-foil distance will allow the calculation of the

desired lifetime as the velocity of the ions can be calcu-

lated from their energy.

~?. Fractional independent yit?lds at various kine~ic erler-

~ies of the fragments

The yields measured for the various fission product chain “

membsrs and kinetic energies are given in l’able111.

The yields indicated refer to the cuulative yield of the

last chain member shovm. This yield can generally be assumed

to be identical with the chain yield. In some cases,howevcr,

(e.g. in chain 133 at low kinetic energy), the independent
1331) is not negligibleyield of the subsequent chain member (

even ‘thoughit could not be rneasurcd.In these cases,possible

effects on Zptivaluesand odd
7/

factors discussed subse-
ekm-Occ - . -...
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quently have been taken into account.
Generally, the yields of individual isomeric states are indi-

cated in Table III. In two cases (chains 134 and 135), how-

ever, the yields of the individual isomers had to be deter-

mined in separate experiments, and therefo~e the fragment ki-

netic energies were not identical. In these cases t“heyields

(135Xe) or the fraction of high spin isomer relzt,iveto the

total,
yF1(high spin isomer)

‘h = YF1(both isomers) 3

)
, are g:ven separately#%%’’Table II% 1
‘Ingeneral, good agreement is observed between radiochemical

yield values [21] and the yields obtained in the present ex-

periments at the mean kinetic energy of the fragments. There

3S also general agreement concerning chains 99 and 102 with
the data obtained at LOHENGRIN (at mean kinetic energy) using

physical methods [6,G].

A typical example of the change in yields with varying kine-

tic energy of the fragment is shown in Fig.5. This example

has been chosen as it allows a comparison with results of

Clerc et al. [7,7a] at two kinetic energies of the fragments.

The agreement seems reasonable. Other measurements at other

kinetic energies [8] agree in their trends. Some deviations

at low kinetic energies are presumably due to the use of a

thick U02-target (400 pg/cm2) and the consequent loss in en-
.

ergy resolution.

The trendf ob~erved in Fig.5 and common to all chains”studied

(Table III)& an increase with increasing kinetic energy of

the ( ~) chain member? with the lowest nuclear

charge at the expense of the chain members ~f higher nuclear

aximum found for the intermediate chain
charge“g~~w=be gain in yield from ‘gNb and $$%omemember

‘9Y at higher energies is found even moresubsequent loss to

pronounced in other cha~.ns(e.g. chain 132). The observed

effects are among other reasons due to the decrease in prompt

neutron emission with decreasing excitation energy (increas-

ing kinetic

, Besides the

energy) of the fragments.

chango in element yields mentioned, a strong va-



Jr~ation in the independent yields of isomeric states iS ob-

served ~for the first time. This effect consisting of a

decrease of -~-f”~ ~F& ~fi. h~e- . .
d -kQ=si %*-

+& L%w **. u . and observed in chains

99, 102, 132, 133, 134, 135, “end136 (Table III) Is illustra-

ted in Fig.6 for chain.134. .

W&&&&&l
f

In the following,
<Sk ;elLs

will first be =L
in terms generally used for a discussion

for a discussion ~~clJ ge distribution in nuclear fission,

i.e. , a, ~~d %$&&w
%

M
factors (EOF) [22,23,24]. Finally,

the changes in the independent yields of isomers will be dis-

cussed with respect to the angular momentum of the fission

fr~~ents and scission point configurations.

In order to study the effects of kinetic energy on the charge

distribution, the yields observ ~ were fitted to a Gaussian

type curve modulated by ~
e~~.~f=ctor~ as ~ivem.belowc

&

(1) -
z 1/2

F~(z) = #
$

EOF(Z)=P(Z)=dZ , and
z- /2

(2)
z+J/2

FC(Z) = N-1
J

EOF(Z)~P(Z)=dZ
z--m

. .

with : P(z) = (2~~2)-1/2.exp[-0,5=((Z-Zp)/cr)2]●

FI (FC): fractional independent (cumulative) yields.

N is a normalis~tion factor assuring that the sum of all

fractional independent yields within one chain remains equal

to unity after the modulation by ~—
da

factors.
el&-

Z=+m
~=

4’ EOF(Z)=P(Z)=CIZ
Z=-m

This curve Is described completely by a set of three vari-

ables:

z: the

ap: the

EOF: the

most probable c’barge,

width parameter of the curve, and

even-odd pairing fectar.
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Calculation of the three parameters requires the knowledge of

at least four yields. However, the present experiments pro-

vide only two or three element yields per chain (Table III).

Therefore, only some of the constants cou d e calculated ex-
Wadk$?l

plicitly+. Whenever three yields were knOiR+Zp and EOF were

calculated” ‘n ‘he %lW%es ‘nlJr‘p “as ca]’cula’ed”‘nthese cases the assumx of a and/or EOF was based on inde-

pendent information, e.g. the radiochemical yield distribut-

ion. Fortunately, the results obtained for Zp are quite in-

sensitive to the assumed values of

yields used were those of the most

Even the simple calculation of the

according to [5,9] leads to almost

though the absolute size of EOF is

a and/or kOF since the

prominent chain members.

average nuclear charge ~

identical results. Al-

sometimes affected by the

choice of u, fortunately the chzn~e in EOF with the kinetic

energy of the fragments is practically affected as long

as csitself does not vary with energy.

The present method of evaluation is preferred over the method

used in Fiefs.[5] and [9], because i-tallows the handling of “

incomplete sets of data more easily i+.1a self-consistent way.

The main advantage of the present method is, however, that it

provides a well-defined EOF-value, whereas the other method

uses the oscillation of a’, the square root of the second mo-

the charge distribution, to obtain an WI factor

~direct way.
W&es

The resulting Zpb~ and EOF*f~ are given in Table

III. The Zp*values are plotted in Fig.7 versus the deviation

from zwerage fragment kinetic energy (Ek-~l{).The data poiuts

in the figure may be compared witlna drawn-out line repre-

senting ZUCD, the nuclear charge calculated assuming ~- .

changed charge density according to the equation:

(3)
‘F

ZUCD(Ek) = (A + Vj&))O ~ , with:

Ek-~k Ek-~k
v*(Ek)~A-~ , when~A-~ positive,elseYA(Ek)=O.

+ The calculation was carried out using ‘~hefit-programme
ORGLS’il.
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stro;g effects (A = 132, 134, 1 6, a d 1~~). The most inter-

esting result Is certainly the
&,&

- %% the effect 5.sappa-4 L_”
renl.ly “reservedover the whole span of kj.neticenergies ~

?
dicatk that the internal excitation energy 01’more than 15

.(
MeV corresponding to

)
~ low kinetic energy is tied

up almost exclusively in collective degrees of freedoms e.g.

deformation energy. The results in chains 132 and 137 showing u
w+

~ minimum in th$%~d-~ factors around ~k could be interpre-

ted as supporting results of Nifez~eckeret al. [27] indicating .’

that the ‘intrinsic excitation energy? (total energy minus ki-

netic (coulombmic)and deformation energies) shows a maximum -

for those fragments carrying the mean kinetic energy. However,

the results of chain 134 contradict this interpretation and .

the results of chain 136 do not support it. Measurements of

more chains are needed to answer this question.

One of the most interesting results of the present work cer- ~

talnly concerns the independent yields of the intivldual iso-

mers and their variation with kinetic energy.

Using the fomalism develope~!by Huizenga and Vandenbosch

[28,29] and the equations as explicitly written down in [30]

the ratios of independent yields of the isomers as given in

Table III were converted into the root mean square angular

momentum (J~s) of the fission fragments. The resulting _ ~

values are plotted in Fig.9 as a function ~ ~ &Ek.

~en~s=
The values obtained for the mean kinetic energy of the frag-

ments (Ek-~k = O in Fig.9) cluster aro~md 6-74 for the

heavy fission products and somewhat less for the light

fission products in agreement with results obtained by
other groups, e.g. Wilhelmy et al. [31J. Ths unusually low

value of J=s for 9gNb ray be due to nonstatistical effects .

in the deexitation of 99Nb fission fragments [32,28].

The most striking effect observed in Fig.9 is the pronounced

decrease in Jms by about 3% per 10-15 MeV. This effect,cx- .

petted on theoretical grounds [31p33,34],has long %een deba-

ted since the limited experimental information available was

contradictory. Wilhelrnyet al. [31] concluded from the rela-
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P*(E~)

;A

‘F’i ‘

mess number of fission product.

number of prompt neutrons emitted for c.leinof mass A
at kinetic energy Ek.

mean number of prompt neutrons emitted for chain A
(from [22]).

cFAerge(mass) of coinpoundnucleus.

The relation assumes that about 7 lfieVhave ta be spent in or-

der to evaporate a neutron [25]. It could be shown that tine

num’~erof neutrons emitted at the mean kinetic ener~ ~k cor-

responds to the mean number of neutrons emitted at all k~ae-

tic energies. ~

The dist=ce between the experlnentel points (Zp) in Fig.7

and the line (~cD) represents the parameterLZ (= 2P - ZUCD)

used tp describe the charge polerisetiorlin the fissioning

nucleus [22]. - 4

At a ftrst glance the change in 2P (data points) is essen-

tially parallel to the change in ZUCD indicating tlnatthe&WS~ ~k

prompt neutron emission *-- with decreasing excita-

tion ener=gyof the fragments has the dominating influence@.

the verietion of the experimental yields observed and that

the distribution of protons and neutrons at scission is

roughly independent of the scission distance. Looking more

closely, however, one finds de~ietions-from this simple be-

haviour.

m

(2)

The

The Zp-values in chains 137,136,and 134 seem to approach

the ~CD-line at high kinetic energies. This trend was

actually predicted for all c?~ainsby Wilkins ct al.[26].

The differences in the b~il~vi~~rof neighbourlng chains

can possibly be att~ibutecito ~ uneven distribution of

eXCitZtiOll energy among complementary fragments [27].

In chain 132 the oppo ite e~fect is found: the gap bet-

&ween Z snd ~cD l~*~nsat high kinet~c energies} when

promptpneutron emission has ceased. Possibly this is due

to the influence of the double shell closure in 1j~Sn82.
odd-even factors given in Table III a~w plotted ir.Fig.8

-E‘ersus ‘k k“
The behaviour 1s somewhat complicated as was also found for

A

‘the light-wing fission products [5,9] Chains showing practi-

W*
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tive iniXie%- of—(6+ + 4+ + 2+ + 0+) grkun4&#4&Witransit-’ ~~q~f
w

ions at three kinetic energy intarvals (total s~n 20-30 B1eV.

for heavy or light fraement) that the value of Jms Is on the

average (within ~ 1 fi)independent of the fragment total ki-

netic energy. Ni’’ifeneckeret al.[27], however, estimated from

the correlation of the total y-ray energy end the neutron

multiplicity in the fission of 252Cf end 23% that the aver-

ege spin of the fission fragments should increase by one unit

for qu~e-Of-excitation..energy of approximately 7 NeV

“ ‘l~respondi~g to a AJ:fJ*&- rns/AE =*0,14 h/MeV). The results of

the present work based on a fit of date points in”Fig. 9 me

compiled in Table IV. !!’hereis general agreenent with the .

value of Niwfenecker. A comparison of the values obteined for

hindividual c sins could yosslbly be used to provide infer-

mation on fragment stiffness at the scifisionpoint. .

. .



Fi ~ ureca P tion s”:

Fractional cumulative (Sh) and +‘ independent (Ve,I)
yields in chain 134 at various ionic charze stakes
of the frabaents. Kinetic energy Ek = 77.~2;fe’~.

Fractional cumulative (!‘e) and & independent (1,Ze)
yields in chain 136 Et VRriOUS ionic charGe ~tat~s
of the fragments. Spin and parity of Iodim isczers
indicated in brackets. % = 7542 KeV.

Fr&ctlonal cumulative (Y) end ~ independent%(Zr,~;~)
yields in chain 39 at verlous ionic charge ste~es
of the fra=ments. Spin end perity of Nb-lsc=ers i~-
dicated in brackets. Zk = 102;7 ~~ev.

Fractional cumulative (Zr) and;- independent (K%)“
yields in chain 102 et various ionic charge states
of the fragnents. Asswed spins and parities of
Nb-isomers indicated in brackets. Ek = 102t5 l~eT.

Fractional cumulative (Y) and w independent (Zr,t;b)
yields in chain 99 +at verious kinetic ener~ie~ -~
the fragments (q= 21 ). ~lenk points froz [7,7a;,
full points this work.

1341[a-] relztl~eFraction of independent yield of
1341[8-] and [4+2 atto total independen-tyield of

various kinetic energies of the fragments.
. ..

Z -values (data
7
oints) fron Table III and Zu.=g

(Pdvaum-out lime.. as calculated from Eqm(2)
at various kinetic energies of the fr~gfler-ts(@k).
For a better comparability the kinetic er?er:ies
have been normalised to the rriecnk.inct~cener;.”;(~,)
of the fragments of the saae mess (from [~3~). A
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Table 1: Decay Properties Used in the Evaluation of tl%e

Measurements %

Mass Nuclide T~/2[d EV[keV~
mmber ‘Y ‘1 ‘2

99 Y 2.3(1.6) 122 0 ● 409
Zr 2.0 ;:: 0.576

c).46o
Nb[l/2-]. 168 253 0.0791 0.2860

351 0.0592
Nb[9/2-k] 15 137 0.90(0.0214) 0.711?

MO 66,0[h] 1, 1

102 ‘) Zr 2.2 600 0.0751

Nb[high] 4.3 446 0.10 0.3269

Nb[low] 1.3 400 0 ● 117 0 ● 6731
Mo 690 .:

1.-

132 Sn 40 247 0 ● 417

Sb[8-] 252 150 0.658 0

Sb[4+] 168 974
&

1 1) 1
696 0. 9(1)

Te 77.8~h] 2uo 0.88 1“

133 ‘Sb 2.34[m] 1096 0.32
Te[ll/2-] 55.4 [m] 912 0.62 0.29

Te[3/2+] 12.45[m] 312 9.70 0.71 0.16

I 1248 [m] 530 fl.89 0.94

134 Sb 11 297. oi97
1279

Te 2.50U 211 0.2~~8
767 0 ● 297

1[3+] 228 27z 0.79
1[4+] 3156 847 0.9563 1 1’

884 0.654

135 Te 18 603 0 ● 254

I .6.55[h]1260 0 ● 286

Xe[ll/2-] 15.3 [m: 526 0.799 0 ● 147

Xe[l/2+J 9.17[h] 250 0 ● 902 Om8~3 1

.



T a b 1 e I (continued):

Mass Nuclide T~/@ Ey[keV] “Iy ‘1 ‘2mmber

136 Te 17.5 332 0.>6
1[5-] 46.o 381 1.0
1[2-] 8s.0 1313 0.67(1) 1

1321 0.2505 .

Xe stable 1

137 Te 3.5 243 0.15
I“ 24.7 1219 0 ● 134

Xe 229 ● 8 455 0.31

l\
.

J ‘1;2 Half-life of isotope.

Energy of y-ray(s) evaluated.
:Y

Y
“ Absoiute line intersity of y-ray (va~ue in
parentheses refers to the feeding on the
same y-ray in the decay of an isomer).

‘1 Fraction of ~-d.enayto isomer indicated.

‘2 Fraction of decay of isomer to nuclide in-
dicated.

2, Preliminary data, further radlocksmical studies in
progress.

. .



. . .

‘Table II: Nanosecond Isomers Possibly Responsible for
Higher-than-Avera~e Ionic Charges of Fission
Pr6ducts in LOHEN6R1N.

‘ission Pro-
[uct of High Nanosecond*Isomer [20]
‘onicCharcre

99~r -15 ns . 99m~r

*OO ns - 99mZl,

99~~ ? ns isomer of mass 99 and unidentified Z ““

100 ns isomer of mass 99 and unidentified Z

102Nb 271 ns isomer of mass 102 and unidentified Z

L4 ns - 102Zr ?

1361

-85 ng isomgr of mass 133 and ~identified z

’750 ns isomer of mass 133 and unidentified Z
.- .

,.

.

..



‘l’able III: Experimental Fractional Yields of Fission
Products Indicated, and Corresponding Z -
and EOF-Values C-Dtainedby Fitting a p
Gaussian Curve Modulated by Odd-Even Factors.

A = 99 q = 21+ ~k = 102.2[IleV] p = 1.54

Ek Y Zr lJb[l/2-] Nb[g/2+] zJcs=o.60) EOE’

I__
96.7 13.8~2-O58.9*7.3 15.*3.9 11.5+4 40.15+0.08 1.00+0.17
00.0 22.7~2.559.2~8.O 11.5*3.5 6.634.4 39.95~0.090.9a~0.17
02.7 31.3+3.755.5+6.0 10;7+3.0 2.5~2.O 39.81~0.100.95~0.16
05.7 39.574.049.476.1 8.~4.O 2.#;.O 39.72~0.110.83@.17
07.8 49.1~3.9 39.8~5.O 10.9~4.5 m 39.66A0.120.75~0.17

\

A = 102 q = 22+ ~k = 102.5[IieV] ~= 1.40

Ek Zr Nb[high] Nb[low] Zn(a=0.56) EoF=l.25

95.6 27.2&2.8 46.6+5.0 26.2+3.5 41.03+0.12
96.5 26.5+2.8 ;:.;::.; 32.8~3.5 41.05T0.14
99.0 42.0~4.O 22.0~3.5 40.79T0.09
102.5 51.175.5 26:2~4:6 22.773.5 40.63~0.10
105.1 55.2~5.6 24.@~4.O 20.8~3.5 40.56~0.10
:06.8 55.135.6 17.9~4.o 27.0+3.5 40.5670012
107.6 64.3~6.5 15.1~4.c 20.6~3.5 40.37~o.lf+

. 1-

A = 132 q = 23+ ~k = 79.8 [MeV] p= 0.49 I

. Ek Sn Sb[8-] Sb[4+] Te ZP(a=0.56) EOF
E t
75.3 5.3~~.o 11=5~2.o 15.8~3.o 67,4*5 51.58+0.18 1.57+0.2d
78.9 13.9~2.O 13.1~0.8 31.8~4.2 41.2+4 51.22~0.06 1.36~0.12
79.8 1404~2.O 14.O&O 3Ll~3.o 4~~.5~3.o 51.21~0.05 1.36~0.11
82.6 19.5~4.O 16.1~3.O 39.0~3.7 25.4~3.8 51.05~0.O’71.18~0.1~
86.6 34.9~4.O 1.O.6~2.633.1*4.5 21.4&4.6 50.90~0,07 1.47~0.2C

.

A= 133 q = 23+ Ek = 78.5 [Nev] ~= 0.65
d

‘k Sb ‘“Te[ll/2-] Te[3/2+] EOF=l.25

68.’7 17.1+6.2 66.728.4 16.2+1.6 52.03+0.20
73.3 28.9~3.2 49.8+4.2 21.3~1..2 51.75T0.12
7997 50.6+3.0 28.9~3.O 20.5%?.0 51.37TC).12
03.4 66.9X1.5 15.4~2.O 17.7~loo 51.17~0.16 .

b
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Table IV: Coefficients Describing the Change in
Root Nean Sauare An.qlar Momentum
(Jrm~) with ‘Fra~en% Kine’ticEnergy.

●

‘ragment
—-

102

102

mass number (A) AJm#Ek [~/MeV]

99 - 0.17 ~ 0.10

[5+/1+] ‘) - 0.13 ~ 0.05
[4-k/14-J“q - o.1~ & 0.04
132 - 0.13 * 0.05

133 - 0.27 & 6.07

134 - oo3~ ~ 00.3”

136 - 0.20 ~ 0.02

‘) obtained for the two assumed soin combinations;
results of chain 102 are based-on preliminary in-
formation on decay characteristics (see footnote
to Table I).
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